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You Need a Tonic
il you feel languid and depressed
all the time. The best thing to

help nature build up the system is

DR.D.JAYNE'S
TONIC VERMIFUGE
This g/ent tonic is nor a false stim-

alant as many of the so-called ' 'spring
tonics." It is a natural strengthgiver.For all run-down conditions
of the health it is an invaluable remedy;imparts new life and vigor and
builds up the entire system.
Sold by All Leading Druggist* in two

art bottle*. 50c and 35c

Action of the English Government AssuresFuture of Marconi System.
Two items recall attention to the

last' scientific wonder before the discoveryof aviation.wireless telegraphy.Mr. Marconi, at present in this
county in connection with the rebuildingof his station at Glace Bav.
promises wireless trans-Atlantic messagesat 6 cents a word to be deliveredover the. land wires of the Britishpost-office. The English governmentsimultaneously announces its
taking pver of all the Marconi and
lJoyds stations on the British coast,
but those reserved for trans-Atlantic
service, and their annexation to the
post-office telegraph system. The governmentsecures control of the patents
and any improvements that may be
made for fourteen years. Messageswill be accepted at any British post-
«>incc telegraph station for any shiphaving wireless equipment.

The acquisition is stated by the
government to have been made for
the purpose of preventing a monopolyin wireless. This step affords a

i measure of the commercial progressof wireless telegraphy. Its utility
at sea has, of course, been repeatedlydemonstrated, but this extension undergovernmental auspices, which
makes every tclepragh station in the
British Isles to all intents and purposesa receiving . and transmittingpoint for wireless messages, must
stimulate its use exceedingly. If Mr.
Marconi's l»-cent messages are made
good, trans-Atlantic communication
will be wonderfully broadened..
Pittsburg Dispatch. So. 43-'09.

Unappreciated Prank.
4<Dobson is an unnatural father."

"How so?" "His baby threw his
gold watch from the third story windowto the pavement and he didn't
nee anything cute in it.".Boston
Herald.

ANOTHER
WOMAN

1 CURED
By Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Gardiner, Maine..*'I have been a

fpreat sufferer from organic troubles
Hilda severe female

*< .-V'jrtjjiMl weakness. The[ .> / doctor said I would
Y j have to go to the

hospital for
operation, but I
C()-lld not l>ear to

> jMRMKfoil r>- nninam 8 vegflBBt''^^WM andSa Conn>ound
yJ* v . and was entirely
months' use of them.".Mrs. 8. A.
Wi i.t.i amr, R. F. D. No. 14, Box 39,Gardiner, Me.
No woman should submit to a surgicaloperation, which may mean death,until she has given Lvdia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound, made exclusivelyfrom roots and herbs, a fair trial.
This famous medicine for women

fhas for thirty years proved to be the
imest valuable tonic and renewcr of
ithe frmaln organism. Women resid-
:iag 4a almost every eity and town in
".the United States bear willing testimonyto the wonderful virtue of LydiaB- Piakham's Vegetable Compound.U cores female ills, and creates radiant,buoyant female health. If youill, for year own sake aa mil as
these yon love, givo it a trial.
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I Adviser, In Plein English; or, Medillustretiont,newly revised up-to-dsto
cent stamps, to oowr cost of mailing
is Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Love is Strong.
A viewless thing is the wind.

But it's strength is mightier far
Than a phnlanxed host in battle line,Than the limbs of a Samson are.

And a viewless thing is Love,
And n nnrpo Hint mnisliotli'

But her strength is the wind's wild
strength above,

For she conquers Shame and Death.
.Richard Burton.

Cross Examination.
Mr. Stubb.You don't know how

brave I was while you were away in
the country, Maria. Why, I once
heard u burglar in the dead of the
night and went down to the basement
three steps at a time. Mrs. Stubbs
(sarcastically).Er.where was be,
on the roof, John?.Chicago News.

CURES RHEUMATISM
TO-STAY-CURED.

K lift iimarid e (liquid or tableta)
removes the cause aud stops the painquickly. An Internal (l>looI) remedy,which has cured thousands of bad cases.At all druinrtsts. Trial bottle tab ets bymall 25c. Send coin or 1c stamps. Bookletfeoo Add.-.. B-VI-'.a
..,v. nu«ti r.VY.UuUDIII vncmieu tompinyairt W. Lombard. St.. Baltimore. Mtl.

Keeping Cupid on the Job.
"That widow is a good manager,isn't she?" "Manager? I should

say so. She got that house of hers
practically fixt up like new for nothing.""How did she manage it?"
"She was engaged to the carpentertill all the woodwork was finished,
ami then she broke it off and married
the plumber.".Baltimore American,
BACKACHE 18 KIDNEYACHE.

Usually There Are Other Symptoms
to Prove It.

Fain in the back is pain in the kidneys,in most cases, and it points to
the need of a special remedy to relieveand cure the congestion orinflammationof thet kidneys that isInterferingwith their

work and causing
that pain that makes
you say: "Oh. my

Henry Gullatl, of
Greensboro, Ga.,
says: "Two years
ago kidney disease
fastened itself on
me. 1 had awful
dizzy spells, head-
aches and urinary^ Irregularities. Myback was weak and tender. 1 begnn

using Doan's Kidney Pills and found
Quick relief. 1 was soon restored to
complete good health."
Remember the name.Doan's. Sold

by all dealers. 50 cents a boc. Fost^r-MilburnCo., Buffalo, N. Y.

DON'T STOP MY PAPER.

Don't stop ray paper, printer;Don't strike my name off yet;You know the cash comes slowly,And the dollars hard to get;Rut tug a little harder
Is what I mean to do,

And scrape the dimes together,Enough for me and you.

I can't afford to drop it,
And find it doesn't payTo do without a paper,However others may.I hate to ask my neighborsTo give me theirs to loan;

They don't just say but mean it:
"Why don't you get your owi/

We do not want to stop it.Or seem to be unkind;
We would love to send it to youUntil you saved the dimes,But Uncle Sammy, don't you know,With a purely legal shout,Has said unless you pay us,We're bound to cut you out.

MUNYON'8 EMINENT DOCTORS AT
YOUR 8ERVICE FREE.

Not a Penny to Pay For the Fullest
Medical Examination.

If you are in doubt as to the cause
of your disease mall us a postal reIquesting a medical examination blank,
which you will fill out and return to
us. Our doctors will carefully diagnoseyour case, and If you can be
cured you will be told bo; if you can|not be cured you will be told so. You
are not obligated to us In any way;
this advice Is absolutely free; you are
at liberty to take our advice or not as
you see fit. Send to-day for a medicalexamination blank. 111 ont and
return to us as promptly as possible,
and our eminent doctors will diagnose
your case thoroughly absolutely free.

Munyou's. lid and JeCarsoa Bts.,
Falladelphla, Pa.
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BUILDS IDEAL TOWN
It It rJstEd 'Twould Be a "Slightly Ell

.Only Ons Cburch Needed, and
Do.Mrs. Pattison Tells W

Arlington, N. J..Mrs. Mary Pattison,president of the New Jersey
Women's Federated Clubs, has built
the Ideal village.in her imagination.
But she is sure that if such a place existedin fact it would be "a slightly
elevated spot somewhere, of course,
in New Jersey."

This is how Mrs. Pattison pictured
the ideal village in a talk before the
members of the Civic Club of Arlington:

"Let us take an imaginary jour,ney," she said, "to a slightly elevated
spot somewhere.of course in New
Jersey.and build an ideal village or

T -1 -»
vunu. uci incir ue a ciean, wiae
sweep of greensward shaded with
trees and cut with winding roads, a
few hills and a cool, picturesque valleyto one side, through which a clear,
happy rivulet curls its way untainted
with sewerage and disease-carrying
insects and unspoiled by the dumps of
refuse usually deposited along such
hanks. Let u. see there instead
grass, flowers and birds.

"On one of these hills near by we
find a roomy schoolhouse, than which
nothing better is known, where the
children are being educated in the
real things of life, in common sense,
and in industrial and organic matters,
with no danger of forced mentality.
Here we find usefulness with beauty
of method; as a result, horse or
coarse play and disrespect are unknown;individual and careful thinkingare encouraged, and appreciation
is developed, with charm of manner
and the cultivation of the healthiest
bodies.

"In the centre of the town, near a
few choice shops and offices, we find
an airy and well built market, where
only the best and purest foods can be
bought, not necessarily luxuries, but
the substantial varieties that make
blood and muscle strong and of good
quality.a place where it is not sufficientto simply label the contents of
packages, but where it is necessary to
tell which beefsteak has had its juice

AMERICAN HABITS AR

So Says Dr. Craftc and Names
ciz Chid

St. Louis. . That conditions of
American life promote insanity and
that heredity, alcohol and a special
groun of diseases are rapidly increas-
>ug me 11 u in uer oi insane persons in
proportion to the total population
were statements made by Dr. Leo M.
Crafts, of Minneapolis, before the
Mississippi Valley Medical Association.

Dr. Crafts, giving figures for States
which he said were typical, showed
the extent to which insanity had increasedin this country during the
past generation. The insane percentageof Illinois as typical of this section,he said, in the past thirty years

AUTO DUST HEO

He Rushes Through Darler
glng Behind end ^

South Norwalk. Conn..The police
and public of Darien are up in arms
over the actions of a New York automobllistwho is. they say, the meanestman on earth. This man, whose
number they think is 1770. fastens a
large limb to the rear of his machine
and, with this trailing in the road,
he goes racing through the town,
leaving a cloud of dust which entirelyenvelops him and the machine
number, and which leaves the town
sputtering and fuming, winking and
blinking, for some minutes.
Even the Rev. H. S. Brown has

Joined In the protest, saying that the
nuisance is the cause of perversion,
New Church to Be Provided With

Airship Landing Place on Roof.
Atlanta. . Anticipating that airshipswill be in common use in a few

years the officials of Wesley Memorial
Methodist Church, now nearlng completion,instructed the building comSitteeto so arrange the roof that

ere will be no difficulty in adapting
it to airship landings.
The officials declared that in future

years the communicants of the church
wonld sail to and from the services in
nlrshlpn Just ar they 'now their
automobiles.

i by Berryman, jn the Washington Star.

IN HER IMAGINATION.
evated Spot Somewhere in Now Jersey*
Little For Lawyers and Doctors to
omen's Civic Club About It

extracted, what fish and fowl hav;
been embalmed, what animals die<
in disease, and what fruit has bad it
natural fermentation stopped by th<
USO of nrooorwoHwno T» I . a . *

I |fiv»vi TuvifCO. XI IS, 1U IttCL, 1
place to buy food where one is not h
danger of one's life, or worse, one'i
health, at every turn.

"Let us perhap: build two churchei
in our beautiful village, although tha
may be one too many, but let there b»
one opening the gate of heaver
throngh the intellectual door or un
der the portal of the understandingwhere reason reigns and sclenct
proves; then a little further on let U!
find another, bringing God on eartl
through the aid of the emotions, witt
the heart as the knower and thi
senses trained to love. Let them botl
be beautiful, but let us go first to on<
and then the other till in the futuri
they unite.

"Our community is made up o:
homes, cheerful. normal, happ]homes, individual in expression, co
operate in management and lovely ii
design, where the atmosphere is th<
guiding element, where nothing ii
held that gives more trouble thai
worth, where harmony, health ant
happiness leave not a crevice for hel
to peek through.
"And now a little walk to the right

and opposite the park we are led t<
the village clubhouse, a fine pleasure
edifice equipped for all ages. It is i
place where play and gymnastics are
supervised, a place for games of al
sorts, with rooms for music, art
dancing, etc., and for that foolish
frivolity without which society woulc
lose its charms.
"May we keep our hand to the

wheel, and heln to usher in the nev
village home, if not in detail, at leasi
in essence.a home where one mightfree the spirit by just living, where
doctors and lawyers are at the mini
mum in number and teachers at the
maximum, a place where only health
is known, and where the whole all
rings with life."

E BREEDING INSANITY
t Alcohol dnd Special Maladies
F" Causes.

has Increased four times as rapidly
as has the population. Other States
and sections were no better off, he
said.

According to Dr. Crafts, othei
countries were developing insanitythrough American habits. Since
Japan adopted Western methods ol
doing things the proportion of insane
persons in that empire has rapidly increased.The negro was also pointed
.w MO .u> UIDU1115 auuiuci daiiipie 01 a
race incapable of adoption of Americanmethods and environment withoutan increase in the number ol
those who go crazy and have to be
confined in retreats.

ID HAS REVENGE.
1, Conn., With n Tree Drag.fet Breaks No Law.

and that a match lactory would have
a better chance of doing business in
the atmosphere of the place than a
preacher when the duat is in the air.The autoist fastens the large limb tohis machine at one end of the town
and drops it off at the other end.

Under the old Connecticut law Darienhad a reputation for arrestingspeeding automobillsts. As many asfifty were caught in a day and fined.It is thought that the dust fiend is avictim getting even. The new law allowsof no arresting save in extreme

Id^^cu canes, out me ponce intend to
arrest htm as a common nuisance andput him under bonds.

Archbishop Ryan Advocates
Beatification of Colambns.

Philadelphia. . The beatificationof Christopher Columbus was advocatedby Archbishop Ryan here in aspeech delivered at the Columbus Daybanquet given by the Knights of Columbus.
The Archbishop, referring to thebeatification of Joan of Ar$, said thatit was his dearest wlah to "llva andsee that other hero, (phrlstopher Columbus,also canonized and take hisT'face amenp the safntw ss the nstr«nof the Knights of Cc'ifimbus.'

PRACTICAL AD1
DIVE!

Selecting Corn For Larger Yields.
In selecting seed corn In the flel

it should be done after the ears hav
thoroughly matured and before col
weather approaches. If possible, s<
lections should only be made froi
healthy rigorous growing stalks o
which the leaves and tops have bee
allowed to remain until the full mi
turity of the plants. If the ears ar
harvested by hand In the usual wa;
then let the seed corn be selecte
from the field just befrre this opei
atlon and select ears from staH
which are bearing the most shelle
corn per stalk, as such seed whe
planted will lead to better yields.
Any method of seed selection thi

does not take the plant as a whol
into consideration is not going 1
lead to the best results; for the stal
and leaves, which are the manufai
tory of the plant, determine to a coi
slderable extent the size and qualil
of the ears. In all our results it hi
been observed that those varietW
which have generally been the bei
yielders are those which produc
more than one ear per stalk. Eai
of medium length and size are pre
erable to the long and large one
because the latter were generall
either produced on stalks that boi
but one ear, or else on stalks thi
grew on some fertile spot in the flel<
neither of which tends to the gveatei
yields. Seed from corn grown o

average land will do better plants
on land of medium fertility than wi
seed from corn grown on rich land fc
the same reason that stock accui

s tomed to poor conditions will do be
1 ter on an Inferior pasture than stoc
® accustomed to more favorable su

l roundings.
i Do not turn over the selection <
s your seed to the hired man, but d(

vote your own best efTorts to It.
s will pay you handsomely in Increase
t yields the following year for all tt
i time and thought you may have give' to this important matter. In fac
; there are but few. if any, operatior
j of the farm that will pay as well f
3 the proper selection of seed from tt
l standing stalks in the field.

By continually selecting and plan
ing corn possessing certain desirabl
characteristics, such as production <
two good ears per stalk, it will 1
found, as the selection goes on froi
year to year, that these desirab!
qualities have each year become moi
thoroughly fixed.

In making selections in the fielt
at least three to four times as muc
corn should be gathered as is desire
for seed purposes the following yea
so that further and more careful si
lection can be made after the eai
have been taken to the barn and whe
a leisure time presents Itself. In tli
final selection the ears should be a
ranged conveniently on the barn floe
or ground, and with an ear of tli
type desired in mind or in hand, e
over the lot and remove all undesi
able ones. The seed thus selecte
should be transferred to a box or ba
rel and covered with wire gauze <
somethng else that will permit <

thorough ventilation and keep 01
the rats ar.d mice. Store the barr
or box in some dry place and let r
main until the seed are wanted ft
planting..C. B. Williams, Direcu
Agricultural Experiment Statio;
West Raleigh, N. C.

How Plowing A fleets Moisture Snppl
When land is thoroughly pulve

ized.that is. when the soil partich
are broken up very fine and of un
form size.its capacity for absorbir
and holding water is greatly ii
creased. Land that is hard and ru
together neither takes in so muc

i water nor does it hold it so well. Tl
> depth of plowing also influences tl

storage capacity of the soil for wate
The deeper the soil the larger tt
amount of water it will hold,

i The capacity of the soil to absoi
, I and hold moisture may largely infli
, ence its tendency to wash. A so
[ with a firm, unbroken surface ma
k wash less than one loosely brokei

but on the other hand, a soil broke
; deeply will require much heavh

rains to cause It to wash than whe
broken shallow, because of the fa<
that the deeper breaking will increat
its capacity to take in and hold wate:
If, however, the rainfall.the acct
mulation of water.be great enoug
to move all the loose soli, then th
deeply broken soil may wash mon
On lands having a tendency to was
terracing and an abundance of humu
in the soil mav be necessarv to pr«
vent washil x;

plowing wll i.

stand much ! <-:i\

they will t\:. .-v.
therefore, v
wash shoub I
they should 1 v "

they are to be left bare.without
growing crop on them.during th
seasons of heaviest rainfall.

Plowing may aid the weathering o
the soil In two ways.by turning u]
fresh soil and exposing It freely to th<
air, rain and frost, or by opening u]the soil so that the air and rain ma:

And They Must Kick."Every voter in this township goeto the polls." "How do you ascomplish thatT" ""We enforoe a rulthat no voter who doesn't vote b<allowed to do any kicking."InBaseball Parlance.
ReOTrie: "I see you're still amonjthe admirers i>f the popular MistPeachley. How are you gettinialongt" Algy: "Well, I think I'v.climbed to the top of the second division ir. her percentage column."

1

/ICE ABOUT 1
JSIFIED FARMING 1

penetrat% it freely. These are import,
tant considerations at all times, and [

P in all sections, but in our terrltoiy^^fl
(j where the effect of frost action is !
j_ small, the washing during the wlnta^ J
n on freshly plowed sol i»

n than counterbalance the m

n fects of the froBt actic 'I'uir^fL Butler. rM

T> Why Deeper Plowing^ The value of deep plo '«
r" purpose of increasing ro
lS has unquestionably been -ver- L

estimated. Few soils ar 1
n to prevent the entrance 1

of plants which naturall' ' * .«»J
lt deeply, if there were av plunfcle foods which they could ' 1
° chief benefit of deep pi n. n.-.st I* result from the deepening tu-j _jJ»

*

thereby increasing the sise of the
Rtnrphnildfl tnr hnllUni, nlont tnr*A ""J "

y water. A deep soil full of humus is
18 the Ideal soil, therefore the plowing .258 should be done with the object of obsttaining this end. To plow a soil deepr:e ly without incorporating with it veg"setable matter to decap and supply or- ,2

ganlc acids to dissolve the plant foods
8* In the newly-broken soil may do a©ytual harm; hence, the usual advice
'e to plow heavy soils only just a little 1

deeper each year until the desired
depth is reached. Even this proceas r >st Is of small value and may not payn for the increased cost unless therel(* are humus-forming materials to be

' mixed with the soil.
,r Sandy soils should be plowed aboutB~ the game depth each year, but a deepsoil on sandy land is as important. If* not more so, than on heavy soils. Tor" break a sandy soil even seven inches,

that has previously been broken onlyfour Inches, may do temporary harm
if vegetable matter is not incorporatedwith the freshly broken sand,d but a deep soil is essential to the *

10 highest fertility and the aim should
n always be to obtain such a condition. Jt

Heavy, damp soils may be made18 more dry and warmer by plowing, .418 but for this purpose drainage is mote
ie effective. Damp soils that do not

wash are almost always benefited byt- ffllt anil arlntar Kwanl.1--
. n.uw«i Iiicaiilllg.'e Plowing to destroy insect pests ft5f not much practiced, but a good illus- *

)e tration of the efTect of plowing for
nl such purposes may be given in the'e j case of cutworms, wireworms ami
"e corn-root worms, where corn is *

planted on lands recently in grain*. .

These pests are largely destroyed by ^h plowing the grass lands that are to ,

be planted to corn in mid-summer, in« jr. fall, or in mid-winter in cold climates,^ ]s- .Dr. Talt Butler.
^

Brown Rot of Peaches. ' J
r_ This fungous disease is one of the
)r most common and destructive pests of
1(, all stone fruits, and is controlled only
;o with great difficulty. The dlsease^H
r_ passes the winter on mummied fruit,
1(j hence the removal of such fruit be«flBI
r_ fore growth starts, from limbs and^H
)r from the ground beneath the tree, ts^^BImperative. The trees should baBjS
lt sprayed with Bordeaux mixture be-CQB
pj fore the bloom opens and at frequent^^B
e. intervals during the growing season.^®
)r A weak Bordeaux mixture (2-6-50®|f|
)r should be used on the peach whei£9
n an attack of brown rot renders sprayfl giing necessary, as peach foliage is apST Mto be injured by a stronger sprajflj
y Thinning the fruit so that they do ncKTl^touch, is one of the best means <fl fj*preventing the rapid spread of brow'f fr.7
. rot. The selection of resistant varl®9^2l" ties is one of the most important 1 |'

measures ir. evading this trouble. The flfl
use of self-boiled lime-sulphur spray

. for brown rot is promising, but Is onlyfl^BIn the experimental stage at present^^^
r. Clearing Up.

ie Clean up all fonco rows and dltcjQHbanks. There is nothing that so dilflj^B^ figures Southern farms as the hedg^^Hjrows of bushes and the tall we«t«
11 the line of open ditches and on HiTE'q,y old-fashioned terraces and dltchcffiIf you think you must have terraa4T*jH|n ^nake the broad Mangum terrace thae3*5r can be cultivated, and preventn hideous line of weeds seen on thou-a^E;t sands of Southern hillsides. But do^Hie not leave piles of brush lying around a Br- to make the wintering a bore of.^Rchinch bugs and terrapin bugs, butmh burn everything like brush, and teal J j® the grass and weeds where they

help In making manure, in the bar»>.JXh yard. Never burn anything that cnw^K8 be rotted for humus..Progress!*# Jfl

m
i : h

..litiil wwuiwi
a plants have grown to conslderabMPjj^H
e size the leaves are held close togetta|jj91!with one hand and the tile slippedMfl(3|f over the plant with the other. Whore
p only a small number of plants argN|*2|
R grown this method will be found vej/J"
p satisfactory, but is too expensive UrIKS
v be employed on a large scale. ^

A Model Diary. W
8 "Is your son doing anything durin$wH

vacationT" "Yes, He's makia||jflB
? money hand over first selling a neg^BIfangled diary." "I shouldn't thMti^Mflthere would be much money in that.'^" Kvery woman buys one. It has
~

page a day for what you do yoursel^^nand ten pages for what your nei^M^Bfl
g bora do.''.Puck.

Who keeps his tongue keeps iQUj


